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Airplanes And Terminals
Andrew Garcia

Capo 5

[Chorus]
E             E7           C#m7          G#m
Fast cars and silly hoes, airplanes and terminals
   (4x44xx)    (3x33xx)    (2x22xx
Its all I ll ever know, its all I really know.
Champagne and all this cash make it rain up on that ass
Its all I ever know, its all I really know.
Bank rolls and studios, buppa cush all ready rolled
Its all I? ever know, its all I really know

[Verse]
When I was young? I was dumb
I didnt know which way to go
Always knew I had the best so 
I knew I had to go to the good life
Now we in the good life
Every day different city, every city different state
Now I know that I made it cus 
I m steady getting paid off that good life, off that good life
Hopped of the tour bus need to find a nominay 
dont know where we at but I need to call my momma back
Bought myself some luei sneeks bought the girl a prada bag 
got the smoke a ball of weed im spinnin like a laundry mat
Its like the cameras stay? on an autoflash 
It s funny how a signature can turn into an autograph
Yea im different but I need to find my dodger cap
Its like my labels missing but we bought it back.
How you doin mamma yeah
We on the map
How my boys doing? oh they talking back 
I kicked my feet up this fame, cant get lost in that 
but its easy when theres money fallin on your lap

[Chorus]
Fast cars and silly hoes, airplanes and terminals,
Its all I ll ever know, its all I really know
Champagne and all this cash
Make it rain up on that ass
Its all I ever know, its all? I really know

[Verse]
Its kinda crazy how the game is changed,
The lights go on, they scream my name
The curtains go down I? remain the same
(without this money dont equal the price of fame)



From la to ny, seattle to the bay
Overnight flights to ohwaho gettin laid
Gamble? down in vegas, they know where we stay
Thats all we kallin heading down to the stables now we--
Drivin down the freeway, got a new mercedes flow
Bought a new necklace gave it to my lady though
Drropped a new mixtape, heard it on the radio,
Now these women followin hollerin which way did he go?
Man its crazy yo, didnt get played before
Dot in the backseat, screaming you have baby dough
And the shaky flow,? 
I said you lyin this playa, 
he responded playa thats what they pay me for
But first, im glad that we together
Second, lifes a bitch but im glad we met up
Third, im glad that we met up
And last I hope we d last forever

[Chorus]
Fast cars and silly hoes, airplanes and terminals
It s all I ll ever know, its all I really know.
Champagne and all this cash make it rain up on that ass
It s all I ever know, its all I really know.
Bank rolls and studios, buppa cush all ready rolled
It s all I ever know, its all I really know


